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. Iri'cH.sc.ussing ,the:: p::ract:i;-seof, anthropology in the Netherlands from the 
clo~ing years of the .first,decade ;ofour. century, 'we ~anbeg1nwith;E:[o''';of 
the earliest and most remarkable studies .that exemplify.significant ;tliends 
of thought. 

,,·The: first ist.he work:of -van Ossen'bruggen,· ~;. curious characte.r .abol.lt 
',. wholll.We·,kinoW·litt.le .ex9~ept ,.hi.s wOl.'~. on Indones'iancustomary law and L 

· ,cla..s,sificai;ory systems .all<;!.; a monograph. on primitive th9ught;i.e ,died a .. 
rec+u/i'le in.e:j:t;qer ;Fran~C),l;'Italyin 1950. Vap; Ossenbrilggen's papel;' on:', 
I.mopca'7.pat'",(1918; ::re:puQ, in J? .. E •. deJosse.lin .de.Jol'l:g~ed; StrJlotural 

"; A.nt:hropoloID!; . ,in . the NetheEla:qds1971?J q.emonstratedthe impoi-tl1tnce. of .. the. 
ins),.ghts Qf:Dw-;kheim and :Maussto .the understanding of .I;ndQAesian iAstitutions 
a~d:cul3tpm.s .. '. l;l:~re ·l),e.el1lphaE;li.J:;i.ed.relations between social :;phel'lomenaI'l1ttfier 

.' .than: individueJ;l,:4n~titUit:ions t:lp,doustomsthemselves, resulting 'inatz!e.ai;ment 
<o,f~he sq:oj,;a:l, wqrld as be.ingcompo/ileq. ... of. discrete ,coherent, .and. totalising 
· 9.lfiSsif::i,:catQrw)~y~tems.: . 'Monca-pa,t!, was:~elated' :to the Javanese di.viision of 

theirwor.ld. into,fourterrdtoriaLgroupings, G,Qrresponding to ;th~.,cardinal 
'PC?ints Ri; the .qompal;>s" .Village,s; were . arranged ·.to' form a four-fold unity 

j.' >.,I:wound, 8i:,;t;i~,t,h.,;y'illl:\ge.at .t.l1einterse;ctionof :the N-S andE~Waxes.;\ 
E~fecti vely ther.e wa;s . ,a.' tl;llity bet1rieen ,£i ve po·in;ts and four direct,ions, which 
was taken 1;p,Jiepresent a bfJ.sic, Btruct.UJ;'~l : pattern by which the tota'lity of 
existence, .~maginar.y ~md real, could pe, incorporated. ':In: otherwor.ds' , 
wrot~v~O~s~nbruggen, ,'the, cruciform division of the original division of 
tri1;>al territory ser:v.ed.·also p'S; the founp.ation fbr the primitive 'Organisation 
o{j>ercep\;i.Qnt(in: P.El .. >de JQl3selin de Jong 1977: .50.). Clasaification,by 
four.8;np. five p.erv~ded the.who:le :of social ,organisation •. Thus one-fifth· of 
th~. acreage of.tnEl. v;i.llage;would ,be en.trusted,to the headman while the 
remainipg fo~~:f~ftb,s ,were, c.ul~iva.tedby the 'rural:populati'On .... It was the 
C9mmon; .pattern. und~Iily.;ing i;he. mythologiCal relations ,amongst the gods and 
demonsof.·,the. I,:Iindu .. JavEmese pantheon; and further,formed. the baSis o! the 
sy~t'em whe~e~y ;t,ime. ~a.s divided and characterised (see Pigeaud in P oE... de 
Josselin de Jong 1977).. , , . 

. ,: .It migl.l.t be. ;obsqrved that sl.lch an analy:sis o·f ethnographic data is not 
uncommon, but we should, remember t.he, date, of 'v,an Ossenbruggen' spublication 0 

'. r~~tl1WPl?re, his; paper· l1erfJ.lds .the beginningiof a tradition o·f·,·fieldwork 
which·fqr ·th~,.first,t.imew6uidtestempirically the adequacy of ,the views' 
of the French. theo~~s:ts.. Van Ossen"bruggen,ts pe,per also ,contained traces of 

,anevol:uti.oni~(or l~ransformatiQnal' to borrow Lecher:' s.term·) bent,;::' 
· inheri,ted :t:J:'om W11ken, whic.h are elegantlydevelopediu a different; direction 

. ;~y.Rass!3r~·;·whomwf),.ahal1 n.oW~iscuss., , ..:, ., " 

. No pap~re.bYF~e.sersare presented in 0 Structural Anthropolorpr in the 
N,etherlands,/iinp.?l tll0ugh his principal :work. Panji,t The"'ClultureHero ,.A·' 
struc:t;,uJ:'al Study of, Religion .in Java has' be,en transiated'into Ehglish, it is 
a,Cpres$nt 'unavailable .. ,Hisa,pproach exhibited his debt bot'll to L' Ann6e ." 
dociologique ?ndt.o van OSf3e.nbrugg~n's practicaldemonstratio~",o"fthe.meihod, 
but he made an, .original ,co:p.tripution .,in· developing an· historical dimenSIon 
to his analysis. ' t 

.. 'ijaze'U.,.suggested that. in .. the guise of the ostensibly Hindu shadow play, I'm: or:;,gi~al' J,avanese· ritual was proe.p~ring ... ' By sub.jecting the least'· 
IllarkE?d:;LyHindu parts. of shadow play. repertoire. to anthropological analySis, 

· R~s£?~rsJ,was?b,le to·, reco,nstitute' an older corpus .of myth, influential on 
,,~arl,.ier,.~avanese .. l.}iiera:!:.ure and. dr,ama~ic production.. He demonstrate'd that 

.. suC;p.rmateI,'i-aJ, )IIas4>t:r;'uctured ... agGQ;vding to a dua.l system,' of symbol'le 
"cl~ssif;c~tipn,t llQwevep,; lte was, unable to find' a . ,corresponding dual.ity: in 

" 
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social organisation which h.e,assumed must be ~e~nci.ble'for the pr;l9,ration 
of such a system, and so attempted to reconstitute tho onnjoo~~81 form of 
such $ social organisation from the pre-Hindu past. Thus Rassers was 
interested not only in elucidating the underlying principles ofa 
classificatory system, an interest common to all the papers in Structural 
.Anthropglogy in the Netherlands and central to the Leiden approach; he 
att,empted ,as 'well to apply thisstruct'ural approach to the solution of 
historical/evolutionary problems. 

Rassers is usually credited with introducing J .. l? .. B .. de Josselin de Jong 
to the work of L'Ann6e Aociologigue, and with the latter's electionto a 
chair at Leiden in 1922 we mark the beginning ,of the structural;t'radition in 
theNetherlands. From these ,early years'increasing; attentionw8.s given to 
classif'icatory systems as they reveal the . perceptual organisation that a 
people impose to order its world, and the field of study was 'widened to take 
into consideration Indonesian societies outside Java.. The iftpe of' structural 
pattern van Ossenbruggen was able to disc;:ern in'Java was studied as orie 
possible variant of many which appeared to have characterised Indonesian 
.societies in the past ,and to have left important t'races in the present (see 
Omrlee and Jansen in l? oB ~ de Josselinde Jong 1971).. A recurrent sim'ilru:-ity 
of'these Indonesian societies appeared to be a kinship structure based on El 

moiety' system constituted by two pairs of mutu8J.lycrossingmoieties, 
resUltirig in double descent; the same classificatory principle, furthermore, was 
thought to structure the religious order -a classically DurkheimiAn position 
which invested the social organisation with determinate pOwer" Over and 
above this, it was also supposed that the logic underlying symbolic 
classificatory systems was governed by certain'unconscious, structural 
prinCiples which found their most elaborate expression in kinship relations. 
On this set of presuppositions van Wouden based his scholarly researches into 
Types of' Social Structure in Eastern Indonesia (1935) .. ~y suggesting that any 
model is capable of implying diverse possibilities, other than thoSE! realised 
intempirical reality, van Wouden was able to isolate and accoUnt for the 
r,elations between a system of asymmetric ,prescriptive alliance and 
matrilineal and patrilineal forms of social organisation.. During the same 
year and under the same influences G .. J. Held conducted a similar analysis 
of the social organisation underlying the Mah~bharata confirming some of van 
Wouden's theses. 

Many similarities are evident between the work of the Leiden scholars 
and the later writings of L6vi-Strauss (although L€vi ..... · ' . " . 
Strauss makes no mention of their work in Les structures ~l~mentllr.& de,l& 
;earent6 1949).. It may, indeed, be argued that the early exponents of I 

Dutch anthropology, viz .. , van Oseen,bruggen,Rassers, and van Wouden,. had 
anticipated the course that French thought was to take. Leiden, of course, 
was being -heavily influenced by the work of L'Ann6esociologique . at the 
same time as Levi-Strauss was himself a student cif Mattss. Van Ossenbruggen's 
work on territorial classification in Java was iirectly influenced by 
Mauss's essay on primitive classification, and it in turn stimulated new 
studies in that idiom by Dutch scholars. It is not surpriSing, therefore, 
that t.he first appreciation and commentary on. :r,.~vi-Strauss' Les Struc'tures. 
~l6mentaires de la pa:rent~ was written by J .. P .. B .. de Josselin de Jong (1952; 
repubo in P.E. de Josselin de Jong 1977). Apart from some critical 
comments on matters of· detail regarding !fevi-Strauss'rendering of the 
Australian classificatory systems, he applauds the analysis .. 

These last cr:i,.ticisms of de Josselin de Jong to Levi-Strauss tell us 
something'else about the Leiden tradition:f,.t was concerned'with structuralism 
only in so far as the theory was of use in interpreting and explaining social ,~. 

re~'. oh" P .. Eode Josselin de Jong has written that, whereas for Levi-itrass 
irtruc.u.ralism. was a means of revealing the fundamental mechanisms of the' human 
mind, the Leiden anthropologists sought only the description of an 'ordered
struetured~uniTeree'. The theoretical principles inTOlved had been largely 
ignored, as had their methodological presuppositions. At any rate modern 
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Dutch writers show a greater interest in theoretical matt~rs; see, for 
example, van Baal's Symbols for Communication, 1971, and Reciprocity and 
the Positipn of Women, 1975; also de Josselin de Jong and papers by 
Jo Pouwer d P.E. de Josselin de Jong described Leiden anthropology thus' 

The aim has always been a harmonious combination of empirical work 
in the field and thorough theoretical preparation for, and analysis, 
of, this work (PoEo ~e Josselin de Jong 1960: 16). 

Like the British tradition, Dutch anthropology went through a period of 
evolutionist thought, and it was only under the guidance of J.P.B. de 
Josselin de Jong that sociology in the contemporary sense wos established. 
In discussing his enormous influence, Van Baal notes that without being a 
prolific writer (much of his own fieldwork remains unpublished) he was able 
to raise the level of anthropological discussion by moving it away from the 
accumulation of ethnographic snippets towards a coherent, empirical enquiry 
into the structural orders of societies (van Baal 1965). De Josselin de 
Jong made an analogy between society and language which, together with the 
Durkheimlan influence, led him to advocate a holistic attempt to uncover the 
fundamental structural configurations underlying a society. He writes)for 
example: 

Man is no more conscious of the system as such, than he is of the 
grammatical construction of his language. But he applieS the system 
nevertheless and is guided by it in all his activities, in a way 
similar to that in which he uses the system of his language and at the 
same time is controlled by it in his epeecho (J.PoB. de Josselin de 
Jong in PoE. de Josselin de Jong 1977: 174). 

It is not surprising that early Dutch anthropologists tended to concentrate 
their studies on Indonesia. They were mostly colonial administrators, 
missionaries, linguists, and jurists, who could indulge their interest in 
exotic cultures only during their spare time. Unlike so many others, however, 
their professions did not impair their scholarship and their pastime tended to 
improve colonial rule 0 With the end of the Second World \var, Indonesia was 
soon to gain her independence; relations between the Netherlands and her 
former colony had seriously deteriorated, making it extremely difficult to 
continue ethnographic work there. This resulted in a re-orientation of 
studies which primarily focused attention on Irian Jaya. Under van Baal's 
governorship, anthropological research was enthusiastically encouraged and 
apart from his own scholarly work on the structure of Marind-Anim religion, 
numerous other monographs appeared dealing with many of the main ethnic 
groups (see Held 1957; Serpenti 1965 etcJ. Some of the researchers addressed 
their work to particular problems (such as Pouwer and Schoarl) but there remaine 
a substantial corpus of work on symbolic classification and some on religion 
(not only related to Irian Jaya; see van Zantwijk 1967 on the Tarascans, 
and van del' Leeden 1975 on Australian aboriginal mythology). 

A third period characterised by a further re-orientation of fieldwork 
was necessitated in the 1960s by the Indonesian colonisation of Irian Jaya 
and the expulsion of the Dutch. From that time Dutch_anthropologists have 
widened their interests to include South and Middle America, Africa, and the 
Arctic lands, with an increasing number of undergraduate students carrying 
out fieldwork in rural communities in Europe. With the diversification of 
the field of research has come exploration into different methodological 
approaches, but despite PoE. de Josselin de Jong's opinion that the 'Leiden 
trend' has lost much of its peculiar character it is still possible to discern 
a distinct tradition in the Netherlands. 

It is astonishing that, as far as I am aware, all the written histories 
of anthropological thought published in the English language have failed to 
note even the existence of Dutch anthropology. British and American students 
owe a great debt to the work of Rodney Needham, not only for introducing 
Leiden anthropology to an English"':lpeaking audience, but for the translations 
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he has given us, beginning with Durkheim and Mauss on ~rimitive 
Classification and including such Dutch authors as Pouwer, Pott and van 
Wouden. This new collection of essays edited by de JOS$elin de Jong makes a 
stimulating addition to the growing availability in English of Dutch works 
already commissioned by Van Gorcum and the Koninklijk Instit1J}.t Y'"")r 

Ta:"ll.-Land-en Volkenkunde, and it attests to the esteem given them by their 
British colleagues .. 

AnthonyShelton 
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